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The Creme L/X Collection

Introducing ARTISTRY™'s Creme L/X Collection

The definitive solution for achieving younger looking skin



The Creme L/X Collection

ARTISTRY™'s Creme L/X

Lightweight. Luxurious. Lasting results.

Discover the new youth potential of

your skin – see skin act up to 15 years

younger with ARTISTRY Creme L/X.

Forward-thinking science and exclusive

CellEffect technology confront internal

and external skin ageing factors.

Five levels of rejuvenation bring skin to

a state of smoothness with diminished

dry lines, radiant clarity, renewed

elasticity and dramatic resilience.



The Creme L/X Collection

Introducing ARTISTRY™'s Creme L/X Eye

Exquisite. Exclusive. Exceptional Transformation.

ARTISTRY Creme L/X Eye addresses

lines, dryness, crow's feet, dark circles,

sagging and puffiness in the fragile eye

area. An invigorating eye area

moisturiser that effectively protects the

skin in the eye area from dryness.

Exquisite ingredients coupled with

revolutionary technology and an

incredibly silky texture make for an

experience of true transformation – skin

acts up to 15 years younger!



Creme L/X Eye

What is Creme L/X Eye?
Creme L/X Eye is a that provides

repair around the entire eye area. This unique product

. What's more, it addresses signs

of ageing caused by BOTH extrinsic and intrinsic factors. It is the

ultimate solution for women seeking a , and

formula.

Creme L/X has a rich silky texture. This luxurious feel is achieved through

and incredible process

What does L/X stand for?
stands for uxury and stands for e cellence in science



Creme L/X Eye

What makes Creme L/X Eye different to Creme L/X
ARTISTRY™ Creme L/X Eye was specially developed for the delicate eye

area and contains ingredients not found in ARTISTRY Creme L/X. These

ingredients include Hydrolysed Lupine Protein and Medicago Sativa

(Alfalfa) seed extract, which are known to ,

and help in the eye area.

Creme L/X Eye is also , which is more appropriate for the

sensitive eye area. In addition, Creme L/X Eye is also:

Allergy-tested

Dermatologist-tested

Opthalmologist-tested

Safe for those who wear contact lenses



Creme L/X Eye

What sets Creme L/X Eye apart? 
Creme L/X Eye offers the latest technology to energise the skin and target

the specific needs of the delicate eye area. The exclusive formula offers

for both the lower and upper lid and

. To help reduce dark circles and puffiness,

Creme L/X Eye contains an exclusive Amway™ manufactured liposome

containing and .

In addition, Creme L/X Eye:

Is compatible with all ARTISTRY skincare products 

Utilises 

Has been clinically tested on and is suitable for all skin types

Helps skin act 



Why 

does 

skin 

age



Extrinsic Ageing

What is meant by extrinsic ageing?
Extrinsic ageing refers to

that come from :

sun exposure, smoke, pollution and

other environmental stresses.

Any of and most

topical skincare products on the market today –

such as those with antioxidants and other free-

radical protection, including some moisturisers and

sunscreens – make an attempt to address the

causes and effects of extrinsic ageing.



Extrinsic Ageing

The examines how free

radicals (also called oxidants) from environmental

factors such as UV rays, polluted air and smoking

cause damage to cell structures throughout the skin

and .

What is a free radical?

A free radical or oxidant, is an unstable molecule that causes

oxidative damage by stealing electrons from surrounding molecules,

thereby disrupting activity in the body's cells. Oxidation is a

chemical reaction that transfers electrons from a substance to an

oxidizing agent. Oxidation reactions can produce free radicals,

which start chain reactions that damage cells.

What is an antioxidant?

An antioxidant is a molecule capable of slowing or preventing the

oxidation of other molecules.



Extrinsic Ageing

The explains how

UV radiation causes damage to cellular DNA.

This damaged DNA then replicates itself and

carries the error into the new cell, leading to

both and

.

Why is DNA damage significant for the skin?

DNA carries our genetic information. Since it is capable of

self-replication DNA damage is quite significant. Damaged

DNA replicates flawed DNA, which creates more damaged

DNA.

If this is not repaired and instead continues, the effect is

compounded and the results will become evident as either

premature skin ageing or skin cells which do not perform as

optimally they should.



Intrinsic Ageing

What is meant by intrinsic ageing?
is the theory that ageing occurs at the

cellular level and results in an energy loss that

negatively impacts appearance and texture of skin.

Cells require energy to function effectively. Once life energy slows

down, it potentially leads to many of the factors that cause the

How can energy be restored to our skin?

ARTISTRY scientists discovered that with age, flow of cellular energy

declines and cells lose vitality. They created CellEffect Technology –

a formula that helps skin look healthier and act younger.

Visible signs of intrinsic 

ageing in the skin

Energy restored to help 

skin look healthier and 

act younger



Intrinsic Ageing

Over time, it's inevitable that skin cells get older -
we have little control over such biological forces.
Creme L/X Eye provides strategies for prevention,
repair and protection of skin cells.

What is the importance of mitochondria?
Since mitochondria are the energy generators within each cell, it
stands to reason that they play an important role in the ageing of
our skin. CellEffect technology, unique to the Creme L/X
Collection, contains Cardiolipin.

Cardiolipin is a unique and precious lipid, similar to that found
naturally in the mitochondria. The Cardiolipin in Creme L/X Eye
helps to replenish this vital lipid in order to energize the skin in
the eye area. It also helps protect the mitochondria from
oxidative stress.

:

Multiple mitohondria displaying increased energy (energy 

shown by arrows)



Intrinsic Ageing

UNHEALTHY SKIN HEALTHY SKIN

Demonstrates a lower energy output, cells lose their 

ability to perform their essential functions

Demonstrates optimal energy output, providing cells 

with energy needed to perform their tasks

Experiences greater vulnerability to environmental 

stresses since the barrier function is weakened

Well-protected from environmental stresses because 

the barrier function is in good working order

Is less efficient, cells do not adequately perform the 

tasks of firmness and elasticity, barrier function and 

cell renewal

Is efficient, maintaining skin firmness and elasticity, 

overall skin health and the critical process of cell 

turnover

Produces greater "emissions" in the production of cell 

energy; oxidative stress and the production of free 

radicals can lead to cell and mitochondrial damage

Generates fewer "emissions" in the production of cell 

energy – this means that there is less oxidative stress 

that can cause cell and mitochondrial damage



Lifts

Smoothes

Protects

Moisturises

De-puffs

Brightens

Firms

Energises



Why choose Creme L/X Eye

for the 

delicate eye area

Exceptional performance 

in  

Skin acts up to 

Addresses 

caused by both 

intrinsic and extrinsic 

factors



360 Degree Repair

Just as you would not use a body lotion or

creme on your face, why would you use

facial lotion or creme around your eyes?

The eye area is the first to show signs of ageing

and the look of fatigue. That's because the skin

surrounding your eyes is much thinner than

anywhere else on your body –

. The under-eye area has virtually no

sebaceous glands, making the skin extremely dry.

In addition, the eye area has fewer support

muscles and fat padding.

All of these factors make the delicate eye

area more prone to stretching, dark

circles, swelling (puffiness), sagging and

dryness. For this reason

.



360 Degree Repair

ARTISTRY™ Creme L/X Eye is a gentle, effective,

eye treatment. The

precise formula provides :

Can be used on

Addresses : both intrinsic and extrinsic

for eyes:

moisturises, revitalises, lifts, energises, smoothes and

reduces dark circles and visible wrinkles

After the first use, you'll feel an "instant lift" effect from

, while brighten and visibly reduce the

look of fatigue.

Within just a few weeks, you'll see wrinkles, crow's feet, and

sagging dramatically reduced. An overall fresher, younger look is

revealed.



Visibly 
the 

appearance 
of 

Helps 

caused 

by dryness

the 

appearance 

of 

Helps 

for a lifted 

look
–

giving a look 

of energy 

and vitality

and 
for 

more supple 
skin

the 

around the 
eyes



Patented CellEffect Technology

ARTISTRY™ scientists created CellEffect
– a that helps skin
look healthier and act younger.

CellEffect was borne from their discovery
that as the body ages, the flow of cellular
energy declines and cells lose their
vitality.

CellEffect features several
, specially blended to

Transform and energise skin from within

Slow down skin ageing process

Increase firmness 

Increase elasticity

Restore the moisture barrier



Exclusive Ingredients
CellEffect Technology is , which provide enhanced lifting for

sagging skin – the sagging common to the upper eye area – as well as

to soothe and hydrate, reducing the appearance of puffiness, dark circles and fine lines.

Known to increase firmness, reduce puffiness and bags and 

help refresh for a less fatigued look 

Known for calming and soothing the skin (anti-stress) 

Optically diffuse lines and darkness 

Instant Lift Polymers provide a visible lift to sagging skin 

Instant Lift Polymers provide a visible lift to sagging skin 

Known for calming and soothing the skin (anti-stress)

Boosts skin's natural ability to repair past DNA damage 

Natural emollient adds moisture to skin 

Helps reduce dark circles and puffiness 

Improves skin firmness and helps protect from oxidative stress 

Promotes collagen synthesis and calms/soothes 

Improve skin firmness and elasticity



Exceptional Performance

After using Creme L/X Eye

for only four weeks, women

showed:

Firmer looking skin

Visibly lifted eye area

Visual improvement in 

skin roughness

Visible reduction in the 

appearance of wrinkles

CLINICALLY TESTED RESULTS



Exceptional Performance

Major improvements in eyelid 

smoothness

Lifted look 

Significant improvement in crow’s 

feet wrinkling



How does CellEffect Technology work?

CellEffect Technology is the same which

is found in Creme L/X moisturiser. This technology utilises a unique four-

phase approach to deal with oxidative stress and accumulated

mitochondrial damage.

The four phases of the approach, listed below, are explained hereafter:

Replenish

Energise

Repair

Protect

What is oxidative stress?
A condition which occurs in cells when there is an increase in oxidant production. It is

characterised by the release of free radicals and results in cellular degeneration.

REJUVENATING TECHNOLOGY



Replenish

is a and ,
similar to that found naturally in the
mitochondria of our cells. So powerful and
rare, it is worth more than its weight in gold.

The Cardiolipin in ARTISTRY Creme L/X Eye helps to
replenish this vital lipid in order to
in the eye area. It also helps protect the
mitochondria from oxidative stress.

Mitochondria generate and provide energy to cells. However, with
age, the cells do not receive the same amount of energy as they
did when the mitochondria were younger and healthy.

Synopsis
Cardiolipin helps restore the production of cell energy

Cardiolipin helps energise the skin by encouraging skin cells

to act younger

REJUVENATING TECHNOLOGY



Energise

A highly purified
together with helps to

charge the skin with energy.

This is so that energy production can be
increased so that aged skin cells can act
younger and return to a more active state.

This blend of ingredients helps to charge the skin with energy
which helps return aged skin cells to a more active state, which
provides skin with a healthy look.

Synopsis
Highly purified NUTRILITE™ Spinach Leaf Extract helps to

charge the skin with energy

L-Carnosine, a super antioxidant that occurs naturally in the

skin, that helps increase skin's energy production by

encouraging skin cells to act younger

REJUVENATING TECHNOLOGY



Repair

are liposomes containing an
enzyme that help to encourage the repair of
DNA located within the mitochondria.

This repair of DNA helps to prevent damage
in your skin from being replicated.

Roxisomes help repair and reverse accumulated DNA damage.
After you apply a Creme L/X Collection product, this ingredient
works to boost the skin's natural ability to repair the visible signs
of ageing.

Synopsis
Roxisomes are a plant derivative that contain an enzyme

which helps encourage natural repair of oxidative damage to

mitochondrial DNA

Roxisomes are delivered to the skin in specially engineered

liposomes to enhance delivery to the skin

REJUVENATING TECHNOLOGY



Protect

Ingredients
and both act as powerful
antioxidants.

Spinach Leaf Extract and L-Carnosine fight
against free radical damage from extrinsic
and intrinsic sources to protect skin against
further damage.

These two ingredients help reduce the chance of and help to
protect mitochondria from oxidative damage.

Synopsis
NUTRILITE™ Spinach Leaf Extract together with L-Carnosine

protect the skin from free radicals

Both of these powerful antioxidants protect cells against

damage that occurs naturally during energy generation

REJUVENATING TECHNOLOGY



How do I use Creme L/X Eye

Creme L/X Eye was developed for individuals 25 and

older who have experienced damage from daily stress

and environmental insult.

For use morning and evening. First cleanse and tone your skin

and if so desired, apply an ARTISTRY treatment product.

This special massaging application technique stimulates

micro-circulation, providing an additional boost to the delicate

area around the eyes

Apply one pump of Creme L/X Eye to fourth fingertip (ring

finger) on the left hand

Evenly distribute product on the left and right fourth

fingertips (ring finger)

Starting at the inside of both eyes, tap 15 times around

the eyes working down and around in a 360° tapping

motion

Avoid the lash line

Follow with selected moisturiser and sunscreen



Growing My ARTISTRY Business

The Creme L/X Collection's status as the

ultimate in ARTISTRY products makes them

excellent tools for recruiting, intriguing new

customers with an indulgent experience and

amazing results. Once customers experience

the results for themselves, they will remain

loyal customers.

By offering a luxurious experience, advanced

technology, and remarkable performance, the

Creme L/X Collection has raised the standard

of excellence for anti-ageing skincare. This

exclusive collection has earned its place as

the ultimate ARTISTRY™ product and creates

a unique business opportunity for Amway

Business Owners.



Steps to Selling

When introducing the Creme L/X Collection to a new customer,

always discuss the collection as a whole before describing each

product individually. This way, customers will first understand

what qualities can be found in all Creme L/X products and then

see the unique benefits offered by Creme L/X and Creme L/X Eye.

One important step is identifying the needs of your customer. To
do this, ask questions and listen closely. Find out what skincare
regimen your customer uses and any concerns that he or she may
have about skin ageing. Once you've discovered the customer's
needs, explain how a product in the Creme L/X Collection can
meet each need.

When explaining the product features, it's best to use benefit

statements, which are statements that explain how the features

can improve your customer's life or solve a problem he or she is

having.



Meet the Luxury Customer

There are three types of Creme L/X Collection customers:

:

Creme L/X was developed for individuals 35 and older who have experienced skin damage from daily stress and environmental insult.

Creme L/X Eye was developed for individuals 25 and older who have experienced damage from daily stress and environmental insult.

• Purchases ARTISTRY skincare 

products

• Believes in expertise and 

quality of ARTISTRY brand

• Desire to minimise visible signs 

of ageing already established

• Seeks out name-brand and 

high quality items

• Treats themselves to luxury 

products

• Believes in value and 

quality of prestige brands

• Views skincare investment 

is a priority

• Values scientific truth and 

cares about clinical results

• Performance and benefits 

matter most



The ARTISTRY Customer
Because this customer already uses other ARTISTRY products,

he/she recognises the importance of anti-ageing skincare

products. Emphasise the features that are unique to the Creme

L/X Collection. Help the ARTISTRY Customer understand how

they can benefit from using Creme L/X Collection products.

Focus your discussion on CellEffect Technology. This

technology is unique to the Creme L/X Collection. Present it as

the latest and greatest technology from ARTISTRY.

Acknowledge that you know they already appreciate ARTISTRY

products

Explain that you want to share some of the newest anti-ageing

products available

Discuss how CellEffect offers many benefits to the skin

Focus on the key benefit of each CellEffectphase to avoid confusing

scientific details: Replenish, Energise, Repair and Protect

Starting the 
conversation

Luxury
Science



The ARTISTRY Customer

Being an ARTISTRY Customer, he/she will be interested in

performance

Help them understand how their skin might improve by switching

to products in the Creme L/X Collection

For example: "I know you've already been impressed with the

results you've received from other ARTISTRY products. But do you

know that the Creme L/X Collection products are clinically tested

to help skin act up to 15 years younger."

Experience the Creme L/X Collection

Try offering the Creme L/X Collection as a step above (eg above

TIME DEFIANCE range); also offers samples to your customer

For example: "I noticed it was time for you to reorder. Would you

be interested in trying something new? It's called the Creme L/X

Collection. This collection consists of two anti-ageing products – a

moisturiser and an eye creme – that are considered the most

effective and luxurious products that ARTISTRY has ever made.

Would you like a sample of Creme L/X Eye to try before I place

your regular reorder?"

Luxury
Experience

Luxury
Performance



The Label-Conscious Customer
Label-Conscious Customers indulge in experiences and

products. When introducing the Creme L/X Collection, catch

his/her interest by mentioning that ARTISTRY is among the top

five, largest-selling premium skincare brands.* Also, talk about

the unique details and results that add to the exclusivity of

these products.

Appeal to the Label-Conscious customer by emphasising

The unique and precious ingredients including Cardiolipin

The experience of using the Creme L/X Collection products – focus

on all of the senses such as the product’s fragrance (Creme L/X

only), attractive award-winning packaging and its luxurious texture

ARTISTRY as a prestigious brand of skincare products

For example: "Since you have a real eye for quality, I wanted to tell

you about the Creme L/X Collection. It's made by ARTISTRY, one of

the best-selling premium skincare brands in the world. They have

done wonders for my skin and I've never felt more luxurious cremes

in my life."

Starting the 
conversation

Luxury
Experience

* Source: Euromonitor International Limited; Beauty and 

Personal Care 2011, premium cosmetics and premium 

skincare category and subcategory; global 2010 value RSP



The Label-Conscious Customer

The Label-Conscious Customer values exclusive features and

unique performance claims

Explain that the exclusive CellEffect Technology used in Creme

L/X products helps skin act up 15 years younger by using an

ingredient so rare, it's worth more than its weight in gold

For example: "ARTISTRY spared no expense designing the Creme

L/X Collection. Every detail – from the packaging to the high-

quality ingredients – was carefully selected to create the ultimate

skincare products."

Mention the science and technology features that are unique

to the Creme L/X Collection

The Creme L/X Collection products are the anti-ageing

products on the market to contain Cardiolipin – a rare and unique

lipid that helps generate skin renewal

Luxurious and smooth – the Creme L/X collection is made with a

unique and meticulous 87-step micro-texturising process creating

an indulgent experience that is unlike any other ARTISTRY creme

Luxury
Science

Luxury
Performance



The Age Warrior Customer
Because the Age Warrior is aware of anti-ageing skincare

products, focus on the technology and performance of the

product. He/she will want to know about every new scientific

breakthrough in the industry. The Age Warrior will be interested

in the clinical results that prove performance claims.

Appeal to the Age Warrior customer by emphasising

Performance and results achieved with using Creme L/X Collection

Specific benefits of the Creme L/X Collection and the clinical

studies that support them

For example: "What makes the Creme L/X Collection unique is its

exclusive CellEffect Technology. It's a multi-phase blend that's

driven by Cardiolipin, a precious and rare ingredient key to skin's

revitalization. With CellEffect Technology, skin's texture is

smoothed, the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles is diminished,

clarity is enhanced and elasticity and resilience restored. CellEffect

is the key to unlocking the youthful potential of your skin."

Starting the 
conversation

Luxury
Performance



The Age Warrior Customer

The Age Warrior is knowledgeable and passionate about

skincare products

Focus on the advanced technology, performance and clinical

results of the Creme L/X Collection

Learn the key performance claims of the products such as helping

skin act up to 15 years younger, improving moisturisation levels in

the skin that are lost due to age and providing noticeably

smoother, more youthful looking skin

Share the clinical research that supports performance claims

The Age Warrior will want to know about every new scientific

breakthrough in the industry – offering samples will allow this

customer to experience product performance for themselves

For example: "I know you like to know about the latest and most

advanced anti-ageing products. I've recently started using

products from the ARTISTRY Creme L/X Collection. It's clinically

tested to make skin act up to 15 years younger. The secret is

Cardiolipin – a unique and precious lipid that energises skin cells.

Would you would like a sample?"

Luxury
Experience

Luxury
Science



Growing My ARTISTRY Business

yourself by learning about the product

and planning the conversation

potential customers

and identify your customer's level of

interest

by asking questions and

recommending products

by reinforcing product

benefits and resolving any concerns, if your

customer is interested ask for the sale

to ensure customer

satisfaction, answer any further questions and to

build the relationship


